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Slip Slidin’ Away
Safer Moss & Algae Killer 

Ready to Spray
Safer Moss & Algae Killer is a ready-to-
use out of the bag. Just attach it to a garden 
house, and turn on the water. The built-in 
sprayer mixes the right amount of water to 
product ratio to get rid of moss and algae on 
decks, fences, roofs and lawns. It is non-
staining and works wonderfully on wooden 
decks too! Each 32 ounce bottle can treat up 
to 500 square feet.

Safer’s formula also 
breaks down quickly 
and will not harm 
plants if used as di-
rected.

1275
Safer Moss
Killer 32oz
15600725
Reg. $ 15.99

Water Heater Strap
It’s been 10 years since the 
Nisqually Earthquake rattled 
Seattle. Hopefully, you’ve had 
the chance to secure all of your 
hot water heaters.

Here’s your chance to do it 
before the next big one hits! 

525
Earthquake Strap

20150426
Reg. $ 6.99

Sprayway Time!
After months of “hibernating”, film builds up in 
our window panes. And there’s no product that 
cuts through the film as Sprayway!
Sprayway is by far the best glass cleaner 
we’ve ever used. It cuts through film like a hot 
knife cuts through butter. It leaves your windows 
and mirrors sparkling clean 
and clear!
Sprayway comes in a 19 
oz spray can. It contains no 
ozone-depleting chemicals,    
window-cleaning goodness!

239
Sprayway 
05051452
Reg. $ 3.75

499
Wallpaper Stripper 

25772408
Reg. $ 5.99

2499
Wet & Forget ½ gal  
(makes 3.17 gal)

15610578
$29.99

3239
Wet & Forget 1 gal  

(makes 8 gal)
15610587

$39.99

Wet & Forget
Wet & Forget Moss, Mold and Mil-
dew Stain Remover is a revolution-
ary new product from New Zealand 
that provides an easy and labor-saving 
way to get rid of our area’s ubiquitous 
moss, mold and mildew. This product 
is a unique combination of biodegrad-
able selective surfactants that can be 
used on any exterior surface. 

When properly diluted with water and 
applied with a sprayer, it immediately 
attacks moss, mold and mildew with 
results becoming apparent in 1 to 2 
weeks. Each time it rains, this safe, 
cleansing combination reactivates and 
continues to work for up to a year to 
help flush moss, mold and mildew 
without any damage to the surface.

A Safer Paint & Varnish 
Remover

•  Odor-free, environmentally 
safe, non-flammable, water 
cleanup formula

•  Removes paints, varnishes, 
stains, lacquers and ure-
thanes

•  Contains no methylene 
chloride or caustics

•  Quart and gallon sizes

•  Non-toxic, easy-to-use formula

•  Strips wallpaper and leaves wall clean

•  Works on all types of wallpaper and borders

•  Instant penetration

•  Biodegradable 

•  32 oz spray bottle

 Ready-Strip Paint & Varnish Remover

Order Description Price SALE

25790816 Ready-Strip Quart $13.49 $11.49

25790825 Ready-Strip Gallon 35.99 31.99

NEW!

A Safer Wallpaper 
 Stripper
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Moisture Absorber
DampRid Hanging Moisture Absorb-
er helps eliminate excess moisture that 
can damage clothing, cause mildew 
spotting, and damp feeling fabircs. It 
not only protects clothes and other 
items from damage, it also eliminates 
odors caused by moisture. It also helps 
prevent mold and mildew stains. Use 
the Hanging Moisture Absorber in 
closets, bathrooms, laundry rooms, 
storage lockers, 
or anywhere that 
excess moisture 

and stagnant air are a problem!

A pack of DampRid lasts up to 60 days!

SAving youR DEicERS TiLL nExT yEAR
All signs seem to point towards putting our deicers and 
snow shovels away for the season. To keep your deicers from 
clumping, mix a few lumps of charcoal into the bag or the 
container. The charcoal soaks up the dampness and prevents 
the deicer from caking

gET ThE guM ouT!
To minimize resin buildup when you saw through resinous 
softwoods such as pine, spray silicone on the teeth of your 
saw. Or try polishing them with a hard paste wax or running 
a bar of soap across the teeth. If you already have gummy 
resin buildup on your saw, you can clean it with oven cleaner 
(wear gloves!). Saws treated this way should not be used for 
finished pieces.

PADDED JAWS
There are occasions where you need to use a pair of pliers on 
an easily scratched surface (i.e. brass, chrome, etc.). Pad the 
jaws of your pliers with the fingers of an old leather glove! 
Cut off the fingers and slip these “sleeves” over the jaws.

425
DampRid 

05050315
Reg. $ 5.29

Mr. Clean  
Magic Eraser

•  Astounding product removes soap scum, 
dirt & grime, scuff marks, permanent 
markers, and more!

•  Includes 2 pads

229
Mr. clean 

Magic Eraser 
05100234Reg. 

$2.79

299
Mildewcide 
25050220
Reg. $3.99

President’s Day Weekend Schedule
SATURDAY, FEB. 18  9 - 6
SUNDAY, FEB. 19  10 - 6
MONDAY, FEB. 20  9 - 5
TUESDAY, FEB. 21  8 - 6

Mighty Mite
Eureka's Mighty 
Mite canister 
vacuum cleaner 
packs one big 
punch in one 
small 8 pound 
package.
Powered by a hefty 
9 amp motor, the Mighty Mite 
sucks up dirt with surprising ease. It has 
an entire complement of onboard tools (including a carpet nozzle 
with dual edge cleaning for use on bare floors or carpet, a crev-
ice tool, a combination dusting brush and upholstery tool),  two 
extension wands for cleaning hard to reach places, and a 7 foot 
crush resistant hose with suction control. The Mighty Mite also 
comes with an extra long 20 foot power cord which conveniently 
wraps around a quick release lever under the body for quick 
easy accessability. It has large rear wheels for maximum stability 
and it’s slender size guarantees that it will fit easily on most stair 
steps.
Last and definitely not least, the Mighty 
Mite comes with a blower port so you 
can easily convert this little monster into a 
blowing machine too!
With so much wrapped into one package, 
it is no wonder this amazing product is 
called the Mighty Mite!
The Mighty Mite takes a Style MM replaceable bag.

7330
Mighty Mite
05150215
Reg. $ 89.70

Bon Ami cleanser
•  Non-scratching polishing cleanser

•  America’s original non-scratching 
cleanser

•  Contains no phosphorus

•  Biodegradeable detergent

•  Has no unneces-
sary hard addi-
tives

•  14oz/400gm can

129
Bon Ami  
cleanser 

05606632

Paint Mildewcide Additive
•  Inhibits mold and mildew 

on interior and exterior 
paint

•  Blends easily with standard 
latex or oil paint

•  1 pack treats 1 gallon


